
Museum Hours
• May through December

Sundays 1-4 p.m.

• March through April
Sundays 2-4 p.m.

The museum is open anytime by appointment. 
Please call Greg Titus at 469-6681.

JAMESVILLE COMMUNITY MUSEUM
Post Office Box 76
Jamesville, New York   13078-0076
Phone: (315) 492-4890

Membership Application 2020
Jamesville Community Museum

P. O. Box 76
Jamesville, New York   13078-0076

Supporting $50 Patron $150
Family $25 *Sustaining $ 75
Individual $15 *Benefactor $100

 *Suitable for Corporate Members

Please make your check payable to: Jamesville Community Museum. Your contribution is tax-deductible.
_____Check here if Membership cards are desired.

Name:____________________________________________________Telephone:_________________________
(As you would like it to appear on museum list)

Address:______________________________________________________________________

Email address: _________________________________________________________________

I am interested in:

___helping with Memorial Day parade activities ___landscaping and gardening

___planning exhibits for coming year ___helping with refreshments

___planning children's activities ___telephoning

(field trips from the elementary school and/or kids' corner) ___ publicity

___helping with cataloguing and record keeping ___carpentry, exhibit setup, etc

___serving as host/greeter on Saturday and Sunday afternoons

___planning a special program for next year

Your response will help the museum plan for the future exhibits and programs. Thank you!

NOTE: Your membership is current for December 31st of 
   the year shown on the mailing label.

Membership runs 
from January 1st, 

2020 through December 31st, 2020

We would like to reduce mailing expenses by making greater use of our website and email. Please 
supply us with your email address when renewing your membership. 

 Museum News
Jamesville Community Museum    February 2020

Dear Friends,

As we enter the 2020 calendar year, I would like to thank 
everyone, on behalf of your museum board, for your continued 
support and membership. Without our strong core of volunteers 
and your financial support it would not be possible to sustain 
our many activities and exhibits. 

Some of the highlights from 2019 include: conclusion of our 
bathroom installation project, participation in the Memorial Day 
Parade and joining the Chamber of Commerce in their “Light 
Up Jamesville” activities. Our holiday event included a visit 
from Mrs. Santa Claus, a special children’s corner with holiday 
activities, a performance by a Barbershop Quartet and our 
annual quilt raffle. 

Congratulations to the following raffle winners:

First Prize: Hand sewn queen size quilt: Louise Stoner

Second, Third, & Fourth Prize: 
Choice of one museum publications:
Cheryl Cosbey, Pamela Breck, & Doreen Bishop

Yours truly, 

Robert T. Catney, President
Jamesville Community Museum

Visit our website for updates, information and photos:
www.jamesvillecommunitymuseum.com

Questions, comments or just want to share some history? 
Email us at 

jamesvillecommunitymuseum@gmail.com

Follow us on Facebook!

“…Carl Tuxill and his company Tuxill Engineers 
move the Jamesville NY railroad station to a new 
location so it may saved and restored for future 
generations. This was in 1983, and his specialized 
truck was able to travel along the active rail line.”

Have you seen our recent Facebook post? 
Check inside for more about our very own 

Jamesville Train Station!



Jamesville Community Museum’s Membership 2020

Are you interested in becoming a member? It’s not too late! Please see the membership form included in this newsletter. Fill out 
the form and mail that, along with your payment, to the Jamesville Community Museum. 
On behalf of the Jamesville Community Museum Board Members, we thank you for your membership!
Listed below are the current Jamesville Community Museum Members.

Ester Adams John & Maria Allis Gerry & Mary Beth Aloi Robert Andrew
B&B Lumber Roger & Vicki Baker Lance & Sandy Baker Norma Bamerick
Steven & Connie Barker Barbara Becker Bruce Berlin John & Carolyn Betram
Ted & Jean Biggs Doreen, Megan, Ryan Bishop Marvin & Muriel Bodley John & Katie Bolsei
Lea Boylan Pamela Breck Thomas Brisk Corinne Brown
Pat & Mary Brown Paul & Nancy Brown III Paul & Jean Brown Jr Russell Burlingame
Nancy Burnette John & Marie Burt Sandy & Phyllis Burton Peggy B Butler
Mary Cargian Ray & Eileen Cariseo Carpenter Heating & Cooling Robert & Odette Catney
Steven & Ann Chase Christiana Millwork Inc Joan Christy David & Sharon Ciciriello
Philip & Norma Clapp John & Regina Clinton CNY Technology Consultants David & Marsha Cooke
James & Cheryl Cosbey Donald Coye Linda Crolick David Cuculich
Pauline R Daily Anthony & Norma DeBottis Sr Anthony & Victoria DeFrancisco Duane & Dawn Dix
Judy Dix Brian & Beth Edward Paul & Sue Eiholzer Alex & Mary Ewing
Joseph Falcone Anne Fialkovic James & Barbara Florini Barbara Freeman
M/M David Freeman Ms.Arthur Fritz Margaret Gehrig Tony & Rita Golden
Robert Good William & Martha Grevelding Elenor Harders Nancy & Elizabeth Haswell
Gordon & Louise Heisler Kurt & Patty Hill Robert Hopkins Jr Robert Hopkins Sr
Kathleen Hopkins Dick Culkin Ruth Hotaling Gordon R & Norma Hyatt
Gordon & Cindy Hyatt Jamesville Chamber of Commerce Jamesville Fire Department Jamesville Hardware
Jaquin & Co Inc Ronald & Nancy Jones James & Shirley Keech Bridgette Kelliher
Irene & Teresa Kelly Robert & Kay Keough Kristine Kern M/M Rick Kier
Frank & Marilyn Kline Gary & Diane Klossner Ann S Kronner Richard Lacy
John & Susan LaGraff Rick Lentz Keith & Julie Liebman Martha Holly Loew
John & Evelyn Loveland Frank & Lena Massa In Memory of Lou & Patty Massa Virginia A McConnell
John P McCrea Bruce Melick Larry & Renee Mezza Bill & Terry Middleton
Susan & Robert Miller Beverly Miller Linda Hyrcza Milligan Raymond & Patricia Moran
Moran Insurance Agency Inc Frank & Helen Nelson Mrs. Frank Nye Ronald & Hildy Osborn
M/M David Paul Doris Paul M/M Douglas Paul James Paul
Dennis & Suzanne Payne Barbara Pierce J Daniel & Diane Pluff Larry & Jean Polly
Lois & Phil Pynn Gloria Quadrini Jean Quadrini Harold & Annette Reals
Linda Reals Eugene & Mary Renske Barbara Rivette Robbie T’s Pizza
John & Jennie Sala James Schad Art Schad M/M Charles Scheftic Jr
Arthur & Mary Shaffer Jr Rob & Cheryl Shallish James & Kay Sharpe Richard & Karen Sheckells
Sheedy Family Marty & Mary Sherman Steve Sherman & Kelly Nye Pamela St Germain
John & Leonora Stach Mary Steiner Louise Stoner Bradley Strait
Henry & Alice Streiff Helen Swift Thomas & Carole Taylor Mike & Jean Thompson 
Matt & Debi Titus Shirley Titus Gregory & Susan Titus Alexander Torrelli Jr
U Cut Enterprises Inc Nunzio & Charlene Vanala Tim Wasserman Phyllis Wright
Louise Zgardinski Donna & Thomas Zientek

The following article, written by veteran reporter Roy E. Fairman who was a journalist for more than 50 years, appeared in the Syracuse Herald on February 13, 1931. 

Century With the Railroad-Father Helped Construct Tracks With Strips of Iron- 
Son Yet in Service-Early Construction Gives Great Contrast With Present Methods

One hundred years of railroading, virtually all with the same company - such is 
the record of the late Pierce Grace of Onativia and his son, Thomas B. Grace of 
Jamesville.

When Pierce Grace died in 1904 at the age of 80, he had rounded out an even 50 
years in construction work for the Syracuse and Binghamton Railroad and its 
successor, The Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western.

Thomas B. Grace, oldest station agent in the employ of the D.L.& W. system, is in 
his 51st year in the employ of that road. The Graces, father and son, have been 
identified with the Syracuse and Binghamton branch of the road from the 
beginning. The father supervised the laying of the first tracks; the son has seen its 
development from the crude equipment of a half century ago to the highly efficient 
rolling stock and mechanism of today.

Thomas B. Grace, who learned telegraphy in the days when the dots and dashes 
were recorded on a strip of paper and who has been an operator or station agent 
since 1881, has witnessed the growth of Jamesville as a freight shipping point 
from a small station with only a few cars a week until it now ships a greater 
tonnage per year than any other station in the entire D.L. & W. system. 

When Pierce Grace landed in America, an Irish immigrant in March 1848, railroading was in its infancy. The young Irishman had a cousin who 
operated a brickyard in Troy and he worked there during the summer of 1848, getting a job that fall on the new railroad operating between Albany and 
Schenectady. Grace was what was called an express runner, but a far cry from the express messenger of today. Railroad tracks were constructed of 
wooden rails with thin straps of iron nailed to the top side. It was no uncommon occurrence for those strips to become loose with the constant danger 
of throwing the train off the rails. So to ensure a safe passage of the train, a man on a small handcar operated by a crank was started ahead of the train. 
This “express runner” could make upwards of 10 miles an hour and the speed of the train was limited to that of the runner ahead. If a loosened rail 
strip was found, the runner stopped and the train was forced to halt until the repairs were completed. Each runner preceded the train for five miles 
when another took his place. After a year on the job, Grace joined a construction gang and soon became so expert in laying track and constructing 
curves that he was placed in charge of a work train and a big crew of men laying tracks of the New York Central through the Mohawk Valley to Utica 
and Syracuse.

When the superintendent of the New York Central left that road to take over the Syracuse and Binghamton road, then under construction, Grace went 
with him. He was then making his home in Syracuse, having married Miss Catherine Lonergan, and purchased two lots on Tully Street at $250 each. 
On each of these lots he built a small house, lived in one and leased the other.
When the Syracuse and Binghamton superintendent drove his construction foreman to Jamesville with a livery rig on June 6, 1854, he neglected to 
tell him that the former management was insolvent and that the track workers had not been paid in three months and were on strike. 
There were two gangs near Jamesville, one Irish and one German. Grace visited the German gang first and when the workers learned that he was their 
new boss, one yelled out in German: “Here’s our new boss, wait until I throw him into the creek”. Now Grace had learned to speak German while 
laying tracks with German laborers in the Palatinate, and he came right back with: “Someone please hold my coat while I settle with this fellow”. The 
Germans were so surprised to hear an Irishman speak their languages easily, that they offered no more trouble.
Grace promised both gangs that no matter what had happened in the past, wages from then on would be forthcoming and work was resumed, the track 
construction was completed and the road opened all the way from Binghamton to Syracuse in October 1854.

The road completed, Grace took a job as section foreman at Apulia, where he remained five years. He had charge of a section 12 miles long, about 
twice the length of sections of today and had a gang of 15 men. Pierce Grace bought seven acres of land at Apulia Station and built a house, part of 
which is included in the present hotel there. A maple tree which he planted across the tracks from the station has now grown to generous size.

Irishmen were scarce in the Apulia area and he was a great curiosity, residents of the southern part of Onondaga County traveling many miles to get a 
glimpse of him. In 1859 Grace bought a farm near Cuyler and gave up railroad work until 1873 with the exception of a short time as roadmaster in 
charge of construction of the last link of the Elmlra, Cortland and Northern, road between Deruyter and Cazenovla. It was on the Cuyler farm that 
Thomas B. Grace was born In 1865.

The summer of 1873 found Pierce Grace in charge of a force of men paving Main Street in Cortland. That same year he returned to the employ of the 
D.L.&W. as section foreman at Onativia, where he remained until his death. His wife survived him six years, dying in 1910, also at the age of 80.

One of Thomas B. Grace's first railroad memories is that of the last wood-burning locomotive on the D.L.& W. which operated a work train. Onativia 
was one of Its fueling stations and schoolboys esteemed it a great honor to be allowed to pile wood into the tender and the highest honor to be allowed 
to ring the bell. Grace attended school in Lafayette until he was 14 when he started in to learn telegraphy. A one-room schoolhouse stood where 
Lafayette High School building now is. Miss Hulda Shaw was teacher. James and Michael Crowe, who operate a store In Lafayette, were his 
schoolmates. James Crowe later became his brother-in-law.
Homer Case was station agent at Onativia when Tom Grace learned the Morse code and how to apply it to telegraphy. Case also served as supervisor 
of Lafayette. In 1881 Grace became night operator at Jamesville for a year, served in the same capacity in Onativia for three years and then became 
station agent at Stiles, the station at Long Branch, which has long since been abandoned. In addition to being agent at Stiles, he also was postmaster 
and operated a coal yard until he was assigned to Jamesville as station agent in 1896. He is in his 34th year in that capacity.

In Grace's early railroad days, there were no blocks, no semaphores, and trains were dispatched by what was known as the single system, with single 
copies of orders given to conductors and engineers. Extra sections of trains were called wildcats. Passenger coaches were heated by stoves and lighted 
by candles. Each car was braked by hand and pins and links were the couplers.

The Buffalo division of the D.L.& W. had not been built and coal trains were operated through Jamesville to Oswego and western bound coal there 
placed on boats. The cars were small “jimmies” with a capacity of from six to eight tons each. Jamesville had more industries then, but the amount of 
freight shipped out was far less than that of today, when the mammoth stone quarrying of the Solvay Process Company gave Jamesville the biggest 
annual tonnage on the D.L. & W. system. The Solvay company seriously considered locating its plant at Jamesville and made borings in Smoky Hollow, 
in the southern part of the village, preparatory to building there. Jamesville industries then included the water line and plaster works of E.B. Alvord & 
Co., Griffin flour mills, Ryan's pearl barley factory, the sash and blind factory of Burhans, now Burhans & Black, of Syracuse; Robert Dunlap's flour mill, 
Burke & Burns cut stone works and Weston’s bicycle factory.The bicycle works employed 200 men, and made parts for many famous bicycles, including 
the Stearns Yellow Fellow and Barnes White Flyer, Syracuse wheels. I. A. Weston was the inventor of the wire wheel which became standard equipment 
for bicycles and racing sulkies.

Mr. Grace has seen 50 fatalities during his railroad career, not one of which, he says the railroad was to blame for. Most of them were trespassers on the 
railroad right of way. Five were killed in a crossing fatality in Jamesville about 15 years ago. Mr. Grace works in the same station house he went to as an 
operator in 1881. It was built in 1876. Frank E. McCormich, general superintendent of the New York Central, worked in that station. So did Michael C. 
McGowan, chief dispatcher in New York City, and J.W. Skeels, vice president of the Lehigh Valley.

Mr. Grace operated a coal business in Jamesville, being one of the oldest coal dealers in Onondaga County in point of service. He has driven an 
automobile since 1908, owning the second such machine in Jamesville, a two-cylinder Buick. He has an attractive home, which he built on walls of a 
residence erected in 1812. These piles of masonry are as solid as when cemented together with some of Jamesville’s own water lime more than a century 
ago.

*Note: The railroad between Cazenovia and DeRuyter was the Cazenovia, Canastota & DeRuyter, subsequently the Utica, Ithaca & Elmira, Elmira, 
Cortland & Northern, and finally, the Canastota branch of the Lehigh Valley. 

Thomas B. Grace of Jamesville died in Syracuse on January 8, 1956 at Onondaga General Hospital at the age of 90. He is buried in St. Mary's Cemetery. 
His father, Pierce Grace, died at Onativia on March 29, 1915.

Thomas B. Grace and his son, Pierce at the Jamesville Train Station, 
circa 1900. 


